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Pa.ge4 
B YU. Is Favofed 
In Hclrrier Bout 
PHOENIX - Brigham Young ference against the other im-
University is a solid favorite to p~·oved teams, The Sun Devils' 
win the 1965 Western Athletic hopes are pinned upon lettermen 
Conference ct•oss country cham• Louis Scott, Phil Lunn, 
pionships, whicll will be held Sat- Stuffier an!i Larry Berryhill, and 
urday at Provo, rookies'l{en_ ;!,'tobinson and Angelo 
· Last year the Cougat•s ·ran all listed in order of team 
awaY with the conference title rmtking, 
with a 29-point margin over run- Following are the results of the 
ner-up Wyoming, and placed fifth 1964 Western Conference Cross-
in the national meet. Th~y appear doup.try meet, including those of 
to be just as strong this year. retm•ning runnel'S: 
Team competition Saturday · Team Results 
will be focused upon Arizona, 1-Brighnm Yo\lns 
New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming !-Brigham Yo.unf" .. ., .......... . 
l·n " battle for· second place. 2-Wyoming · · .. ' .. · · · · ' .... " • "" ,..., 3-Utah ..... , ....•..•..••... · .• " · • • 
Top· Cougars Return 4--New Mexicn ............. " .... ' 5-A-rizona ... , •.. ; •.••..•. ~ ••..•• , 
Alt110ugh graduation took Diclt 6-Arizona State .................. . 
Krenzer ,number two man, the Indh1dual Results 
1 R 1-.Tohn Baker UNM ..• , .• , . , .. 16 Cougars l1ave ettermen on z-Bob Delaney, BYU .....•..• 16 
lVlorgan, Bob Delaney, Bob Rich- 4-Don Kocherans, Utah .....•. 16 
. , . . l B d ll ll f 5-Darryl Beardall, BYU . . . . . . 16 
ards _ and Darry ea1· a , a o v-Mike Gregnrin, Wyo ••.•. , ... lu 
whOJll .. scored well last year. 8-Hurl')' Bilof, WYO ........... 16 
.. tl , t , 10-Ed Coleman, NMU ....• , . . . 16 Ray Rohatan!jl~Y- 1s 1e _ eam s 11-Bob Richords, BYU 
:fifth rated· jogger, and 'the sixth 13-Ron. Morgan, BYU . 
· b R St 14-Loms Scott, ASU ...•..•... 17 
spot will be filled Y on one, 16-Jolm Finley, Wyo. . •.•..••.• 17 
Ray Smith ·or Peter Kirtz, all 
newcomers. 
\Vyoming, paced by veterans 
Har~·y Biloff, Cbarles Pel~, Jo~n 
Finlay, and Mike Gregarw·, Will 
be slightly stronger with the ad-
dition of neophytes Roman Py-
sanczyn, Gerry· Cleave, Pete 
Smith and Alire!! Crampton; 
however, none of the newcomers 
are front runners. 
Utah, third place winner last 
year, also is improved, Lead run-
ner Don Kocherans will depend 
Announcements-
(Continued from page 1) 
tion of student government and 
current problems. 
The meeting will be in the 
Activities Center on the sec-
ond floor of the New Mexico 
Union at 6 p.m. Thursday. 
Cagle urged all persons able 
tf) come to do so. 
on help :from veterans Gary Lam- Councl'l Agenda 
bert, Dan Schultz and Delane 
Bell, plus newcomers Mike Rob- The agenda for tonight's 
erts, Charles Schuch and Ed student council meeting: Ap· 
Seeley, plicants for police commission 
· Arizona. Greatly Improved and Fiesta chairman, Home-
ALBERT O'NEAL PULLS to · 
block as Stan Quintana rolls 
out to pass against Wyoming. 
(LOBO photp by Kendall.) 
CALLING U 
Latin American Desk, Union 250 A-C, 
lZ :30 p.m. 
Go\'el'nr;nent Department. Union 253; 
p.m. 
Lobo Pack, Union 281·0, 4 :30 J>.m. 
Morta" Board, Union, 250 E, 6 :30 p.m. 
Chess Club, Union 260 B, 7 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Pi, Union 231 "D. 7 p.m. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Uninn 231 A, 7 
p.m. . " , 
Omega Psi Phi, Uni<ln 250 A, 7 
pm. . . 
·Student Council, Unlo•~ Council 
7:30 p.m. ,.. 
Vigilantes, Union 257, 7:30 
Aspects of Hispanic Culture, 
Theater, 8 p.m. 
Wedneday Night Dance, Freddie 
Jio.ms, Union BallrQOm. 8 p.m .. Arizona has been greatly im- coming, Game train, Who's 
p~·oved by the adition of Hetu Who, Library hours, National 
l\farcel and Ralph Likens, trans- Conference on University Re- Homecoming Mums 
fers·, who outrank veterans Phil form, Radio Board Report, . 
• Th d b' d The UNM Mortar Board is sell-Anderson, Gene Winship, Art c h art e r 1 n g, un er Ir : 
Brooks,'Randy Evans and Jack Films, P,arking Lpts, Field Homecoming 111\llllS :for $1.75. 
McGhie. The Wildcats are almost House, Model U.N • 
stl'l:e to improve upon lat;t year's -OLD towN-
fifth-place standing, Freshmen Orientation CREATIVE ARTS SHOP 
New Mexico hopes that West- Applicati!)ns for the fresh- IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS 
ern Conference Champion John man orientation committee Wind Chimes & Bells, Vase$ 
B~J.~er. will :repeat as tape-breaker can be picked up in the adiv- Wood Carvings, Indian Jewelry 
in tl;te three-mile classic, and that ities center of the Union up to 110 Romero 242·5625 
Wednesday, November 10, 1!'65 
.Patronize LOBO Advertisers 
. . 
Have YOU Tasted 
Walk in 
Drive in 
Call i" 
Delivery on 
campus 
after 5 p.m. 
LIP SMACKIN' STEAK? 
"IN THE BASKET" with 
Frie$1 Cole Slaw, Rnll & Honey 
Regular $.99 
Gc;Jod through November 14 
SPECIAL. 2. FOR. $1.50 
"'k FORMALS . 
Central 
& 
Univer$ity 
Phon<> 
24:3·5389 
"'k SEMI-FORMALS 
"'k COCKTAIL DRESSES 
Albuquerque's L<:~rgest 
and Most Complete Gown Shop 
he. will get good team help from ~N~o~v;;-~2~0~·=========~=~~~~=~=~~~~;11 George Scott, Ran Eller, Ed i= 
Complete 
Electric · 
Manicure Set Coleman, Odrian DeWindt and 
Pat Cox. 
Arizona State Coach Senon 
"Baldy" Castillo commented, "We 
are slightly improved but it will 
be tough to move up in the Con-
Model UN 
A meeting of all students inter-
JADE EAST Available at 
' g 
ested in the Model- United Na- Third and Central Downtown 
tions will be held Thursday nl<>"nt:l~:=:=:==:=:=:=:::;:::;:::;::::;:::;::;::=:::;:::;:::;:::;=::::;:::;:::;:::;::::;:~ 
at 8 p.m., in the Council Room 1 
of the Union. All applicants are 
requested to attend. Selection 
eight delegates will be made fol-
lowing the meeting. 
WANT ADS 
FOR SALE 
WE feature relief for gas pains-at GAS· 
AMAT-in Albuquerque at 320 Wyoming 
Blvd. 
S'tUDYTABLE, 48", dra!tboard and $UP· 
plies. CnU 255-0286. 11/4, 5, 8, 10, 
HUNTERS' Speciall Compact camper 
trail<!~, wardrnp desiglt, G'h ft. inner-
spring mattress, sleeps 2. Back opens for 
kitchen, butan<~ ~tove, sink, 50-lb •. ice 
chest, 7'h gnl. water tank, work table & 
storage, interior lights, Will srtcrificc lor 
$200. See at 1224 Propps NE or call 
299-1215. . 
FOR RENT 
HILAND High School ('65) girl's dags 
ring with initials L. G. Call 268-0691 
after 3:00 p.m. Lost in Jollnson G:,rm 
wash room~ 
SERVICES 
PERSONALIZED alwratlons & mending 
& women. Mre. Hover, 201 Stan-(cloee to University), Phone 
if she doesn't give it to you ••• 
-get it yourself! 
JADE EA 
Cologne, 6 o!., $4.50 
Anor Shave, 6 oz., $3.50 
Deodorant Stick, $1.15 •. 
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., $8.50 ..• o':';;.;jc 
Spray Cologne, $3.50 _ _.,:.:'!::.:$-~-
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00 ;..__/iJ.;T;;;;·· < .. ~~£lie'? 
Cologne, 4 o:t., $3.00 "'-.:~;;;;: · 
Aftl!r ~·have, 4 oz,, $2.50 · SWANK,-IItwVOR<~ ~octc•"tAJouroR 
Light, rugged, compact "cigarette 
pack" size Manicurette is perfect 
for purse or pocket ... A pleasure 
to use and operate. S different · 
attachments trim, shape, bull', pol-
ish and provide cuticle care. Bat• 
tery powered ... Storage compart-
ment for accessories. Pink and 
gold for ladles ... Sandalwood and 
leatherette for men. Fully &uaran• 
teed ... Gift 'boxed. 
,.~(9@ 
'rftiMMING AHD C:UTfCLI fMitlltY IU,JNa 
IHAPINI Dlt~l CAU DIUW WHirl. 
Priced at a Low $4.72 
30 Day Charge 
No Interest 
Budget Terms 
Available at 
The most wanted, most de• 
pendabte, most easy·to·use 
portable-with all the auto· 
matic features of the Royal 
office typewriter 
• Magic• Margin 
• Magic• Column Set 
• Twin·Pak' Ribbon 
• Liveliest-tYping touch 
• Full-size keyboard (88 characters) 
• All•metal structural 
design 
• Choice of 4 colors 
• Deluxe carrying case 
included 
~ $99.95 
Jewelry Department 
SAN PEDRO & CENTRAL 
~ 
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By BILL WAID 
~tud<>nt GoY<>rnmcut Editor 
Student Conneil lat>.t night withdrew its recognition 
· · from ninet~·-oue UNiii organizations. All organizations 
which failed to comply with a resolution stating that the 
charters were due in October were effected. 
A list of all recognized organizations will be sent to the 
Scheduling Office and Business Office of the Union. All 
organizations not on the list will be denied use of the Union 
' facilities and \\-'ill be refused funds from the Business 
Office. 
" . '· , 
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Backlash 
· CoU~iate Pr!!SI'I Service you can linderstand ·that no one However, the Red C1·oss· said 
The prote&ts against .A111erican is pressing for any unneeded its job is to mave the supplies, Town P.laza 247-4402. 
policy in Viet Na1n have ~·esultcd blood 'dt•ives." not to catalog the donol'S ol' their I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=::~ in a backlash that threatens to Red Cross P1•esident James motives, I, 
drown the Pentagon in a sen of Collins said that more th'an 100,- Train to Cross U.S • 
cookies, fruit cake, ·and ·other 000 stl.ldents on 75 campl.lSet> are Campus groups al'e now be-
gifts :for the se1·vicemen in Viet expected to P!lrticipate in· blood coming involved in a 100-car 
Nam. d1•ives. He ·said the Red Christmas train that will cross 
Spokesmen for the PentagOll took on the assignment at the the country gathering gifts fo1· 
said they a1·e welcoming· ·sUpport !lncouragement of the Depart- troops in Viet N am. The train is 
but are weary of the ·Pl'Oblem it ment of Defense, but he wants officially being sponsored by the 
c1·eates. Liti!J'cally tons of cop};:. people to understand that very U.S. Jaycees, the Young Demo-
ies, hundreds of cases of beer, little of the blood donated on erats and the Young Republicans. 
thousands of books, and 'other campuses will be sent to Viet It is the •first time the Young 
items have been offered, and the Nam. Democrats and the cYoung Re-
' Defense Depai·tmeut has little Groups•C-ontPete pl,iblicans have combined 'On -any 
intention of moving all that to The clash of student opm10n I'Pll'Oj•~ct. 
Viet Nam. is seen in the competing blood The typical response to the 
One·form of suppo1·t for Ameri- drives at Stanford University. protests, however,· has been rill-
can policy on -colleg·e campl.lses One campus gToup collected lies, •speeches -and mE!eting·s. 
is whaU1as eome to be called the pledges of blood donations for At Rutgers, 3;359 students last 
"bleed-in." St·udents .give blood the North -Vietnamese, and an signed a petition ··in •favo1· 
for American tro(}psdn VietNam Army ROTC group sta1·ted a of -U:S .. poUcy. An .fl1iaitional 700 
as a sign of support. blood drive of its own as a sym- names 'Were 'gathered ·at Doug·-
Biootl Not NE!eded bol of support for U.S. policy, CoHeg·e,, .the •univei•sity's· 
The blood, however, isn't Other gToups have expressed a ·fo1• ·women. 'The petition; 
needed in ·'Viet Nam -and the desire to send 'blood· and medical ·to .the 'New· Jersey 
American Red Cross, which is supplies to the North Vietnamese •deleg·ntion. 
-halJ'ldlnl'g• 1'lYany of the do11ations, "viCtims" of American -policy. tU.S.t~licy:-&l\•ported 
· ·said it ·is n·ot being sent to ·Viet These groups have been· bl'l:l:nded ·The student•newspapel··~md the 
• Nam. as trllitors by many U.S. officials, c-ampus t<adio station• at- Syracuse 
A-spokesman fo•r the Red Ct·oss and . one. is ev~n quot~? . a Ja;v · U)\iversity joined in 'tallying 
said it ."ccl'tainly apprec-iates the makmg 1t a cmne to . giVe md (.<fl)l\}:lus $Uppo1·t for U.S. policy 
spirit behind , the college move- and comfo1't to -the enemy.' in '>Viet N~tm. In •joint editorial 
m~nt"• ,but ·"in view .of the ·fact However, New ·York's Senato1• ·last week, "the 
there is no -blood shol'tage there Robert Kennedy told a Los An- ·-and -the station said . they 
-----------=---__:' geles press conference last week 'support .the "!l:OVern-
that he thoug·ht the· blood dona- .and its •presl!mt policy in 
tions were in "the oldest tradi- N<am." 1~~-t-' A h·"'·•~ tions of this country" and that At-the U1)iversity of·Ut-ah, 475 
;Y. W ~W"'al he could see nothing wrong with students ·have sig'lled a ·letter to · 
rl • . _ + giving blood to the North Viet- the commanding·,g:e.neral'of U.S. · 'f'IN'U\t1Jkt_ namese. "I'd 1·at~er concentrate forces i~ •Viet Nam SUl)porting f f If fl f, on the South V1etmnnE!se," he U;S. pohcy ·there. 8Ki ' WE~R said, "b_ ut Im in fav_ or o-f giving A~ding to the verbal reaction . I blood to everyone.'' agamst .the •Pt·otests, Dr. j , Re'd Cross ·Embarrassed '•Kh·k, • pr.(lsident of Colum 
' The International Red Cross,· University, said last week that 
handles the gifts to the a· student ·who rates political ac-
, North ·Vietnamese, said in Ge- tilrity'·above an education should 
HI-STYLE 
SWEATERS 
JACKETS 
SLACKS 
15 .. 25% 
OFF 
• • • 
.L.ong Sleeve 'Shirts 
'1/4 'off 
Shcirt Sleeve .Shirts 
r:eg. $3;98 · Now $1 .59 
-Open Fri. Evenings Until 8:30 4003 Central Ave. 
• Heme··Made"Ravioli 
• Fried Chicken 
•· Rigatoni • Lasagna 
e Mexican Foods 
~StlNDAY WIGHT IS B1 NITE 
"OZ "IS-(·O .. ONT 28*~FooD 
..I 0 " - Except Special• 
ITALIAN -VILlA PillA 
7JO· ,:eENTRAL S.E. 
'>l!:nttlo\IMIMIJM'~ . neva last week that it was em-: ·his •:place ·in ,the ·:uni-
proportioned barrassed that the organization vet•sity to someone who regards Open 5 p.m.-3 a.m. Sundays 5 1 a.m. 
STRETCH PANTS was apparently being used by unive1•sity as mo1·e than aJr=====::=:i.==i.:;;;;;=========:=..:::=======;:;::;:::; 
protest groups. lace to mount an ivy-festooned $13-$20 International Red Cross offi- soap bo;x.'' 
many colors cials say the war in Viet Nam ---------
confronts the organization with 
.JACKETS a situation they believe is un- A. ,_ .. n~u .. n· C· emen· .ts-
Jlrecedented in its mo1·e than 100 ff, V 
$35 of activity. For the fit•st 
time, an official said, the Red 
sculptured Cross is being used as an inter-fh nylon mediary to forward -relief sup-, 1J loff~to, plies jlrovided by the people of ~ country for people m a coun-
RENT-A-CAR 
'' ~.- 11-. . _ It 'try ivith '_ vhieh their government Ttf\eet' r=is==a· t=w=a=r=. ====='-====; 
\uok 
(Continued from page 1) 
university reform is taking aJJ-
plications ·fJlr the position of 
secretary. 
Tu.toring Program 
The c~mpus tutoring pro-
gram, sponsored by •the stu-
dent council :under , the chair-
n\anship· of Dan Dennisnn, will 
OLK- ·cLASSI.CAL-.JAZZ 
DISCOUNTS 
UP TO 60cyo OFF SCHWANN CAT AlrOG LIST 
. ·JACK 
'WINTER' 
suit in 2 styles, 
light blue or 
bur!)undy, stretch 
·$5Monzas 
he held fr{)m 7 to ·9 p.m. in L....-------------...... ---------------' 
room 232 of Zimmerman stadi-
um. ·'The program is open to 
all 'UNM students. Tutors arc 
provided by the· honoraries. SALE-'PRICE 
·PROM 
., 
~' 
. '
nylon. $50 per 24 hr. 
day 
per mile 
plus gas 
·LVNN\S CORONADO·OPEN 
Mci"·Wed-l'tl 10-9 
·lVNN'S•OOWN-TOWN Qpen ·Fri li.ll 9• 
.Ml:JSTANGS-IMPALAS 
· '$Z,OO. more-same mileage 
For Fast Free Pkk·up 
Gall 243-2888 
.2201 Yale Blvd •. SE 
Otto -Preminger, producer-What's Showi nt:f? ~ri~·ec~or, of "B~nny LLakc is 
""':1 lv 1ssmg, starrmg aurence 
Olh"ier, Carol I;.ynley, Keir 
Dullea -and Noel Coward as 
Wllson, at the Cinema East 
'rheatre, a Columbia release in 
· Panavisi-oti, in~isted •on making 
,tlie: ·flhn entirely on location, 
\vithout utilizing any studio 
facilities. 
'The rights to Evelyn Piper's 
suspense novel were acquired 
by Premi'nger seven years ago, 
but it was not until be had ob-
• tained the final screenplay he 
wanted, by John and Penelope 
· Mo~timer, had mustered a ('ast 
· . lie considered equally exciting, 
ai1d had found pl'cciS(Jly the 
London locations he wanted, 
·that· he ·put into motion the 
·wheels of production on "Bun-
'ny•Lake ts Missing!' 
. t>hnu.itlgcr was born in Vien-
na. Ili~ f<tther, a prominent . 
· !fhe c-ampus tut-oring pro-
gram is ·held every Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday 
nights. 
Fiesta Chairman 
Applications are still ot>en 
for the chairmanship of the 
'Fiesta c~ntntittee. Application 
can be.J)icked up in the Acth·-
ities Center• of the lJnion. 
The object of govetnment in 
peace and in war is not the glory 
of ruleJ'S or of races, but the hap-
piness of the common man. 
lawyer who later became the 
Attorney General of the Aus-
trian Empire, hoped that his 
son would follow in the family 
tl'adition. 'rhe youngel' Pre-
minget· complied to the extent 
of following a prescribed 
course of studies which Jed 
him to obtain his doctorate of 
law• degt•ee at twenty. But dur-
il g the same period he had 
also been canying on a paral-
1<'1 apprenticeship inside the 
nmantic framework of the 
Viennese theatE!r of the day. 
Befot·c he was.21, Pretninger 
had eoncentl·ated all his activ-
ities in the theatrical field, and 
was producing as well as di-
recting. At 2:1 Preminger was 
engaged by the noted Max 
Reinhardt as producer-director 
fot· Vienna's fnmed Theater in 
der J osefstadt, -an? when Rein· 
hardt resigned, thee years lat-
e!', Preminger took over the 
general management. 
• •Westminster 
•• Joan"·Baez 
4 ;Trini Lopez 
•Vox 
.• olan•and ·Sylvia 
·• ·Stan Getz 
. 
·• ·Peter,-·~aulr&~'Mary 
•·Urania 
•Kapp 
• Counf.:Basie 
• Vanguard 
• Verve 
• dimmy Smith •\Chad:·Mitchell Trio 
·• And·Man.y.1More 
I 
SHOP EARLY- QUA~T~TIES·Of.SOME 
.nT.LES .A'RE LtMITED 
SALE BEGINS TODAY, NOVEMBER 11 
·students 
h~oo:btore 
T 
1/ )j 
·'.! 
~hursday; Novembe~·l1 1 1965 
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'SAlE' '· . '·-· '.·' . . . . ... . . . _· . 
PAINTING MAD~. ~ASY. By John Mills. 65 ill us. 
Orig. Pub. at $2:95 Onfv:$1.00 
THE AMERICAN MUSE. Story ·of American 
Pointing, Poetry and Prose. By Henri Dorra. 
•Pub.,at $10.00 Only $4.95 
WINSLOW HOMER .American Artist: His World 
and-Work. By Albert Ten Eyck·Gardner. Orig, 
Pub •. _at $25.00 New, complete ed, Only $7.95 
SONGS BELAFPNTE SINGS. De luxe gift 
volume with 40 songs from around the W<)rld, 
Pub •. ,<;J,t $7.95 · · . Only $;!.95 
THE SCIENTIFIC • Ll FE. By Theodo~e Berland. 
Pub, at $5.75. · , Only $1.98. 
GATEWAY TO: THE TWENTIETH CENTURY. 
Art And Gultur.~ In A <;hanging World. By 
Jean Cassou; ·Emil .langui & Nickolaus 
Pevsner. With 52 color plates, '322 block 
& white illustr.ptions and in-ta><t drawings. 
Pub. at $25.00. • · Only $14.95 
THE• ·sTARSr The Personalities Who Made the 
Movtlls.. By Richard Schickel & Allen Hurlburt. 
Pub. at $12.50 _ Only $4.95 
A SHORT HIS'J:QRY OF CULTURE. From Pre-
hfsto\Y. to the Renaissance. By J. Lindsay. Over 
ISO illus. Pub. at $6.50 Only $2.98 
WHERE THE OLD WEST STAYED YOUNG. 
By John Rolfe Burroughs. lllus. With over 180 
. photos & maps. Pub. at $15,00 Only $5.95 
WEEK-END PAINTER. By Y. V. Burton. 14 
pages of pictures, 6 in lull color & 20 line 
drawings. Pub~ at $2.45 Only $1.00 
RUSSIAN ART; 186f;l·1922. By Comella Gray. 
257 lllus., 24 in Full Color. 
Pub, at $25.00 • Only $14.95 
THE BOOK OF RUGS, ORIENTAL & EUgOPE-
AN.·By I. Schlosser. With 200 Jllus., 1.6 In Full 
Color. Pub. at $10.00 · · Only $4.95 " 
THE· FILMS OF 'MARILYN MO.NRdE. f:d. by 
Michael C9nwoy & Mark lUcci with a Tribute 
·by Lee. Stroslletg, In trod. by Mark HQrris. With 
166 photos. Pub. 'at $5.05 Only $2.98 
. -:- SQfl': SJCifli Of ,fRANCE, 'By Scunuel Cnarr>-
berlain. 140 :~lfPerb photographs by the noted 
author and photographer, printed In brilliant 
gravur<>. Pub. at ~5;00 Only $2.49 
. 
ROMANTIC ART, By., Marcel Brion. 166 
Grovure Plates, 64 Color Plates. 
Pub. at ·$25,00 Only $14.95 
PINOCCHio: By Cotlo Coliodi. Beautiful color 
illustrations throughout by Sergio Rizzolo. 
Pub. ot $5.00 Only $2:98 
MARK lWAIN HIMSELF. In Words and Pic-
tures. 'By Milian ·Meltzer. 
Orig. Pub. dt $10.00 Only$3.95 
,, 
bookstore., 
$1 to $16.95 
Great savings on volumes 
originally published at $2:95' to $48.001 
PASCIN. By Alfred Werner. 87 lllust., includ. 
ing 34 Hand-tipped Full-Color Plates, 
Pub. at $17.50 Only $10.95 
HISTORY OF THE WORLD'S ART. By Herman 
Leicht. Over 300 Photos plus 180 Drawings in 
Monochrome & Color. Pub. at $7.50 Only $3.79 
CHARLOTTE, A Diary in Pictures by Charlotte 
Salomon. Comment by Paul Tilllch. lllus. with 
80 gouaches in color. Pub. at $6.50 Only $1.98 
Col_lection of Great Literature; THE LAUREATE 
FRATERNITY. Ed. by A. H. Jaffe & H. Weis• 
Inger. Pub. at $7.95 Only $2.98 
THE MOVIES. By Richard Griffith & Arthur 
Mayer. Orig. Pub. at $15.00 Only $5.95 
SEX, CULTURE,· AND MYTH. By Bronislaw 
Malinowski .. Pub. at $6.95 Only $2.98 
BIRQS OF THE WORlD. Text by the noted 
ornithologist, Dr. Oliver L. Austin, Jr. 300 
specially commisslon'ed paintings In Full Color. 
Pub. at $15:00 Only $9.95 
BASI.C DRJ\WING, By Louis Pri•cillo. A com· 
plete course in drawing; perspe~tlve, anatomy, 
movement, landscape, composition, etc. With 
hundreds of illustrations. 
Orig, Pub. at $3.95 Only $1.98 
BEFORE BARBED WIRE:'L, A. Huffman, Photog-
rapher on Horseback. By Mark H. Brown & 
W. R. Felton. 124 photo• from the famous L. 
A. Huffman ariginals . 
Ori~. Pub. at $10.00 Only $3.95 
THE· ROCOCO AGE: Art and Civilization of 
the 18th Century. By Dr. Arno Schonberger, 
Dr. Holldor Soehner, Prof. Theodor Muller. 
. , With 49 color plotes, 332 black & white 
.,;illus. Pub. at $25.00 Only $1>4.95 
THE ANNOTATED AllCE. Alice's. Adventure• 
In Wonderland & Through the Looki(lg Glass. 
By Lewis· Carroll. Ill us. by Johh Tenniel: With 
lntrod. & Notes by .Martin Gardner. 
O.rlg. Pub •. at $-lQ.!rQ- . · Only $3.95 
HOG.ART.l:\;cMo'lricig.,; o·.lo Mode and Other•, 
PAINTINGS BY MANTEGNA: Text by G. Floccco, 
59 illustra.tions. including 32 in fvll color, sev-
eral with gold. Pub. at $17,50 Ohly $10.9.5 
PICTORIAL ANATOMY OF . THE: HUMAN 
FIGURE. By Frederick Taubes .. 
Orig. Pob. at $3.75 . Only $].98 
SUCCESSFUL MINERAL COLLEI;:TING AND 
PROSPECTING. By Richard M. Pearl, With 
143 photos & drawings, 32 in color. . 
Pub. ot $5.95 Only $2,98 
A DIRE9TORY OF ANTIQUE FURNITURE. By F. 
Lewis Hinckley. With 1100 illus. 
Orig. Pub. at $10.00 Only $4.95 
EARLY CHRISTIAN ART. By W. F. Volbach. 250 
Full-Poge lllus., 34 In Full Color. 
Pub. at $25.00 Only $14.95 
THESAURU$ OF BOOK DIGESTS, Edited by 
Hiram Haydn and Edmund fuller. 
Orig. Pub. at $5.00 Only $2.98 
MAGIC WITH THE· COLOUR CAMER.... By 
Wolter Boje. With 90 colour plates, 
Size 10\4 x 12\4. Spe~iol, $4.~5 
FRENCH COOKING.' FOR EVERYONE •. By A. 
Guerot. Beautifully illus. with 32 page~ of Full 
Color Photos. Pub. at $5.95 Only $_2.98 
MASTER- DRAWINGS, Handsome, magnifl· 
cent volumes, I 1\4" ISV2, containing the 
great collection of drawings in the Budop·-
est Museum of Fine Arts, including Leon· 
ardo, Raphael, Durer, Veil Sloss, Altodar· 
fer, Titian, Breughel, Poussin, Hogarth and 
others, 
MASTER DRAWINGs· 14th to 48th 
CENTURY. lntrod. & Notes by Lotos 
Voyer. lllus. with 109 reproductions 
in the full, originol·colors . 
Pub. at $25.00 · Only $16.95 
MASTER DRAWINGS 19th & 20th 
CENTURY, Seleciecf & lntrod. by Denes 
Potosk'f. With 94 reproductions in the 
original c:olors. 
Pub. al $25;0(} tUus. wii\i A4-J;l,(l.p.i:oge ~totes. •· • "'" ·• .. , · 1 . 
Orig. Pub, at $5.00 O~ly $1.98 ~-;.._....,. ___ ..._ _ _.._~~--------' O!>ly $16.95 
A PICTORIAl HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN 
INDIAN. ·By Oliver" L1J Farge. With· 350 illus; 
!rations including many full color plates. 
Orig. Pub, at $7.50 . · OnlY $3;95 
JAMES· ENSOR. By Paul Hoesa~rts. I !Ius. with 
57 Color Reproductions and over 300 Black 
& Whites. Pub. at $20.00" · Only $9.95. • 
MIRACLE GARDENING" ENCYCLQP!'DIA; By 
Sotnm Sinclair Baker. Hundreds of t.llu~. 48 .in 
. Full Color. Pub. at $5.95 , • 9oly $~.l?8 . 
: THE WESTERN. From Silents ~to ·. Ci~~>ramo. By 
George N. Fenln' na<j William· K .. Everson. 
Orig. Pub. at $12,50 . · . Only $3:95 
--- .. I 
\ 
' 
PORTRAIT: The Emergence of JOHN F. KEN· 
NEOY. By Jacques Lowe. 
Qrig. Pub·, at,$8,96 Only $2.98 
MICHE~GELO'S• THEORY• OF ART. By Robf. 
· J. Clements. lllus. with 21 plates. 
Orig, PDb. at $10.00 . Only $4.95 
HORSES; HOII.SES, HORSES, HORSES. Over 300 
iflu•·• 32. pages in striking color. 
Pub. at $10.00 Only $2.98 
THE MASTEI!.Y OF OIL PAINTING. By Frederic 
Taubes. ·with 96 ill us., including 6 in full color. 
· Orig. Pub: at $6.95 Only $3.49 
~ ... 
T R A V E L P 0 s .. T E R S a n d P R I N T S p r i c e d 
:Posters by Earf Newman, and George Haupfman of 'California. 
THQSI'· WONDERFU~ OLD· AUTOMOBl~EI). By 
Floyd Clymer. Foreword by Eddie Rickenbock· 
er, Orlg, Pub, at $5.95· ' Only $2.98· 
THE FRONTIER' YEARS, By Mark' H.· Brown· & 
W. R. Felton. With 125 photos from the famous 
L, A. ·Huffman originals. 
Ol'ig. Pub. at $10.00 Only $3.95 
ITALIAN· B~0WN GLAss· From Ancient Rome. 
to Venice, By G. Mariacher, 85 Full Color & 
59 block & white photos. 
Pub .. at $25.00 Only $ !4.95 
FLOW.ER ARRANGING. By Joyce. ~ogers. 
Lavishly II Ius. with 300 pictures Including· -32 
pages·ln Full Color. 
Orig. Pub. at $7,50 Only_ $2.98 
THE BOOK OF THE AMERICAN WEST. Ed, 
by Jay Monaghan. The most mogoificimt 
array. of historical fact, Jeg~nd. ond.·lore 
about the West ever aslembled ··in one 
volume. Pub. at $22.50 · Only. $9.95 
GAUGUIN WOOD¢UTS. !ly Dr. L. Sykorovo. 
With 30. reprdducffons.. ' ' Special,, $2.98 
A ·HISTORY OF ART, From Prehistoric. Times ta 
the Presenj. By Germain Bozin. With 668 lllus. 
Ori(l, P~b. at $9.00 . Only. $~:95 
THE HOMJ;S OF AMERICA. By Ernest Pickering. 
With 2 ;J beautiful photos. plus drawings & 
dlagw.ns. Orig, Pub. at $5.75 Only $2.98 
MARINO MARINI• Graphic. Work and Point· 
lngs. lntrod. by P. M. Bardi. With 83 facsimile• 
type Plates, 9 in Large Full Color. 
Pub. at $18.50 Only .$10,95 
ENGLISH HERITAGE In Co(pr, 28 beautiful 
full page, full color photographs, 
Pub. at $3.95 Only $2<49 
A NATURAL I;IISTORY OF AMERICAN BIRDS. 
By Edw. Howe F.o(bush & John Richard, Mdy, 
lllu•, In colo( by Loui• Agas~i.z fuertes,. Allan 
Brook. & Roger Tory Peterson. 
Orlg. Pub. at $12.50 On!yo$6.96 
A HANDBOOK Of POPULAR ANTIQUES. Sy 
Katherine Morr\son Mc:.C\\nton. foreword by 
Allee Wlncheoter. · Spltdal,;$2,9!1 
ARMENIAN MINIA~URE$. By L. A. Oaurnovo, 
Preface by S. D.Gr Nersession. With .99. "R!tprq-
ductlons. Pub. at $25.00 Only $14,95 • 
WALTER CHANDOHA'S BOOK Of KITTENS 
AND CATS. Here, in over 240 superb photo-
graphs is the cots os interpreted by ,Amerko!s. 
best-known animal photographer. 
Orlg. Pub. ot $8.50 Only $3,95 
MASTERS OF MODERN ARCHITECTURE. By 
John Peter. )he great works ond ideas of 
the master orehltects of the world. 
Orig. Pub. at $15.00 Only $5.95 
$l. 0 0 
Subjects include: Mqnterey Grand Prix1 Indianapolis Drag Rac?s, Ash Grove, Shelleys 
Alley, Old. Gobe Theater, Sky Diving, Monterrey Jazz Festival- Old Narrow Gauge 
Railroad, Gallup Indian Ceremonials . 
Also On Sale Discontinued ·Art Supplies, sweatshirts and gift items 
PAp. E R B A C K SALE U p to 50% off 
Overstocked, discontinued and out-of-print titles 
·' 
AS MUCH·AS 
50°/o OFF 
•, 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO LETTERS Let~rs ~~ore welcome, and Bhould ~ no longtr than 250 worols, typewritten, dllul>la spn91"1. Name, telephoue number Jlnd ad. dre" must be included, l!lthoiJllh niiUie wiD b6 :withheld upon requst. Pnbll&hed Mouduy, ·wed-droo, Thur&d~r and Friday of the regular unlve"'ltr foal' b7 
tbe Board of Student Publications of the' Associated Students. of the University ot 
N~w f>{exlco. Second class post~ge paid •f Albuquerque, New Mexico, Printed by the •------------____________ ,.... ______________ .;.\ 
University Printing Pla11t. Subscription rate: $4.50 tor the school year, payable in ad-
Yance, All editorials and signed columns al)ress tbe views ot the writer and not uecea- POOR SAI.L Y·ANNE we no long'el' have om• .Pl'Of~ssors Ormsby, because it constitute;; 
l!'riiY thOl!e of the Board of Student l'!!bllcations or of the University, , 
d C D b IJ Ed' and texts to lead us by the ,l;tand. bad journalism, E ito1•-.in- hief -------------------------------- ennis Ro et•ts ear ' ttot·: 
A S C• te Ed'tot• Tl ot'la~ O•·msby I tl t I t d' Sincerely, As anyone with a senae of ner~ s o Ja J ----------------------------- \ ' ., · • am sony · u\ m\ts tsap- •· Managin~ Editot· ---------------------------------- Jnc~ Brown point Snlly-Anne Lewis~I am not Carol Cannan Sl)ective co1.1ld see, the ca~·d-burn-
Ncems EdE~tdo~t -;--------------------------------------BMblkSetJ~tt quite wh.!Jt one would call a ing· incident was a fom1 of ·sat·-
ampus 1 or ------------------------------------ o oxey . d · t t t' Student Government Editor -------------------------- Bill Waid '>·abble 1'0tlser." It may console FUTILE SUPPORT casm am~e agams · 1'ecen · an 1· 
Student Affairs Editor ----------------------------- Jack Weber her a little to know thut I spent Deal' Sh·: war demonstl·atot·s (whom 
Copy Edito~· --------------------------------"'-- Bat•~arn W&rne the last two years studying· in I am convinced of the futility Ormsby also condemned). r 
Fea~ure E.d1t?r ---------------------------------- T!l!lt Grangel' Bet•],e]ey, a well-known student of beating• dead h01·ses; thel'efore, recognized this immediately, as-
Sports EdJtox -------------------------------------- Paul Couey 1 P c· lly lno ving· Joe's 5 nse f International News Editor --------------------- Mike Montgomery political haven; here I must dis- I suggest we drag the yel lead- e Ia < ' . e 0 
Ga·eek Edito1· ----------------------------------- Carl Macaluso sapoint her ag-ain-I not only did ers and theh· accompanying pom- humor. Sense of humor - that 
~------------------~------- not sit-in or :picket, but I broke pon g·h·1s off the field befol!e the brit1gs me to my second "ax," 
WORTHWHILE PROGRAMS tht·ong·h picl,et lines to attend stink gets worse, 2-Where is everybody's sense classes. Sincerely, of humor, anyway? In a time 
. . . . . By being· ~oucerned with po1i- Hazel-Ann Is gar when we c:an.. use all of this Pal'· 
Despite the usual a~nount of dismterest and la.ck of tks I do n~t mean that we should tieular co1mnodity we can get a;; 
response to many of 1ts programs, student council has all stir up trollble. 1 simply mean Ed't .. an outlet :for pressu1·es and ten. 
initiated some worthwhile programs. that we should be fairly Up·to- I~1°~~riting this letter, I have sions that b1.tild _up i;• the college 
One proo·ram some·what overlooked in the mass of date on c1wrent p~·oblems, have two axes to grind with Thomas and the wo<'lfld ~~tuatwns, we con-
" · ' ' . , . . . ·. · · · centr<1te on " ymg off the handle" 
legislation and not too well publicized, is the new campus opnnons, but be Wllh.ng to dis- Ormsby over his recent blast at and "hunting· witches" befol'e we 
tutoring prognnl'l, under the auspices of Dan Dennison. ctJ.ss tl~ese ~roblems wtth m: open Joe Mansfield, for the Social Se- ~·eal!y analyze what has hall-
mmd, and <~bove a!l to uvo1d the curity card·bttrning· i.nci.dent. pened. 
The new prog-ram, not related with the NSA tutorial el\xi·,tl'enSwllnmA·t·ow-nundednedss thadt 1-0n tulldng· to Joe I fQund Though I missed that evenings 
1 • • tss a y- nne so prou ly an • 1 h h , · prog-ram, a so a ·worthwhile endeavor, offers help to stu- ostentationsly exhibits. what I suspected to be true-that te ecast, I ave ea1·d :from other 
?ents Tuesda;r, 'Wednesday, and Thursdays. The prog·ram _Since. she equates· "popularity" Ot•msby doesn't know him ~rom f!f~nt~e tl~~;n;:~~t ~u~~!~~r~:~ 
IS open to all students. Wlth bemg "sm~r~,'.' I wo~~d li~e Ada:n:. He ac~u~~d Joe of lazmes~ vein, whel·e it belonged. Joe him-
., . . . to know her defimtton of mtelh- and ntesponslbll!ty. But last y~ar self never expected it to beco 11 Another wodhwhue program IS the newly formed com- gence.' 'l'here is a radical differ- Joe kept pretty busy nmna1png so large. 1 e 
mitte on faculty-administration relations. Proposed by euce between the two, fo1· intelli-, tl;e SUB thea~er ou Frtday p .1 b · F 1 f J ,, 
· · , • . , , . . .. • gence combines wisdom, gained mght~, and wot•kmg as a KNMD et 1~P~, .emg a nem 0 o~ » 
new counCilman, Canol Cagle, the ne" piogmtn IS both tlll'ough experience and 'Serious disc Jockey. I am preJudtc.ed (he was too dts-
imaginative and timely in view of the recent trend towM·d pursuit of truth, with me~ely be- It never appeared to me that fu~~e.d :o :vnte ·i?e LO~O~d bbut 
mo1;e student participation in university affairs. ing "smart. By being smm·t we he did it because he needed the gh•e~nto ~~1~0g:fu1c~o~ha~ 0ormsb; 
may be able to pass ou1• classes money, (And KNM:D paid no sal- d 't k 't 11 d h h 
Both these programs, speaks well of this J·ea.r's council. and graduate; by using wisdom, aries last year to DJs.) I know . oesnb tt·now 1 a f• 1311 k~ a. t tt telr~ Th. t t . . ' . '''e ca;t ltot o 1 g·x· " t b t I • t b t'I k' d f h ts a e er way o oo mg a te e u ormg program IS a good service proJect fQ1• the ' 11 Y a ... ua e, ~~ we nm o e te m o person w o · 'd t th th , h 1 . 
, . • ' • . can ~PIJly out• len rings, both now takes satisfaction from doing a me; en an e w~~ e c lO;;e. 
campus as .a \~hole. The conmuttee on stude~1~-ad~·un1~- and m th~ future, and. we will be job well. Blasting away without Sincet'ely, 
trahve affan·s IS a step fo1• more student P,arbc1pat10n m able to gam f~wther wtsdom when knowing facts is condemnation of' David Robbins 
university affairs. · -
·Programs such as these sho,~· that council ·is willing· from fhe Righf •---
to expand itself into more imaginative areas 9f cumpus ---------:=--
service and decision-making. · E t•t I N E • 
It i~ deplorable that some of the Pl'Ograms initiate~ by qua I y s on- Xlste· nt 
counml have fallen through for lack of support. The failure 
of the game traii~ to Las Cruces is indicative of this. . All peopl~ are unequal. Th~re i taken. One is bound to be bette!'; to . tr:.• to equalize the . social 
mh f .1 , f 91 . t' t l . . IS no sueh thmg as the equahty1than the other and thus his willr scale. In order to equalize the sit-
.L e .al ure 0 orgamza 1011s o comp Y Wlth the re- ~f _races, of philosophies, of l'e-iachieve the goal more rapily and"uation, the government would 
chartermg process also shows that the apathr that has l•g10ns, or of men. If you were l more efficiently than the other. j have to bring some indiYiduals u1t 
continually plagued student government is still here this to look at a l'oomful of men, .there Can you call this equality? j from the bottom· and o. thers would 
. , could be 110 chance that they Why go to the trouble to give have to be brought down frQm the 
yem. • . would all be equa~. no:> matwr persl>ns equal chances when there I top. 
<council has taken initiative. in 111al1Y worthwhile areas hO"<E~· y)u wet·~ t;.~o~kc~~t. th is no was".in the wol1d that they\· :Since thdse at'the. ~o·p· h'a,·~ at• 
• . - • . • · • . ac l man lS 1. e~en I om e could poss1bly take advantage of tamed that pos1hon e1ther 
th1s year. It lS up to the student body to fulfill ItS obh- ~ext man and equahty cannot ex- this ''equality?" thrQugh their own abilities or the 
gatiou. • ~sdt wt~enl nto l?ne 1S th~ stamb e. Even! There is. a place in society for abilities of someone .else with 
. D . b 1 en 1ca \vms canno e equll. . . . whom they 'l!P\·~1tlf!softat~· "'!'' 
. - emus Ro erts for the simple t•eason that each each mdiv1dual. Some people are 1th 1 d ·t· h th h l~d· 
- · t • t 11 t 1 • t d . . en on see w y ey s ou 
--:----------------------c---- has bts own bram and pel'$ODl:l1· no •n e ec ua gJan s an some 1b • bed r. h •• .. 1 ._ .. 
' 't d 'd are not physically strong. Some! e ,Punts . or a' mg 11 a)"" C U. l Y an 1 eas. . • . . . . thetr cards r•ght.'' ., ol.l•lng . Ther~ is no eq~tality of onpor· people are de~tmed to lne m JIO\- I d' 'd 1 bTt '11 h 't· ' . .... erty or sernt·poverty and some n IV! ua a 1 1 'I Wl s ow 1 tun;ty. How can two men, both d t' d t 1. • th ffl self in due tinle It cannot be 
· . h . t' · · are es me o 1ve 1n e a u- • gt' en t e same oppor un!ty, pos· · t . t fot•ced out by anyone, A person, 
. . . _ ~ · " sibly be expected to perfQrni in a e}t s?c1~ y. . . ,if he has the desire and the ability 
U I:lacement. Burea3 u·She11 011 Compnny,\Umon 2~0E , p,m. . like manner. There can be no · Th1s lS not to say that there lSlwt'll find ht's plric~ 1•11 s· ont'et" rind. nton 139'W. 12: 0 p.nt. Ps~·eholo~tlo~ Depndment Tests.. Un1011 .. ,. _ f , d d · "' t: " •"' '" 
National Society for Ethno·1>1u•!cology, Ballroom, 7 p.m. . e(tual;ty of pppor.tumty. because no room o~ a vancement. an the higher he. can go then the 
Unuio'! 250A, ·tup,m. c .1 Sigm~ Alpha EJ!silou •• Union 2.~!A, 'i p.m. there is no equalit•· among men. that we tnust live in a caste sys-~ more t'eSilect "-e deserv'es · n1on Staff, -nlOn :ounet Room, 2 p-.m., A.S."P.I.R., Un1on. 2oOD~ 7:30 lJ.hl. • - . - ~ • ~ t b t 't h ld b· • d . n ~" 
Union lloa.rd, Uniol\ CotlncU Room, .4
1
' Student Education Association, Union If these two men are g1ven. the .em, u l. S ou e recogmze This is my "unequal"' 'SOciety 
p.~hristilin Science Organization, Union 23!fi;,.!i30 :Iii::;: ''Yugoslavia," Union same chance 'under the premise that eve:yone cannot. achieve the j110t one with a phoney equality 
231E. G '~>·'!'• • ,. .. . Theater 7:30 l;'·trt· . that they both have the same op· upper Ill ~ven. the ~mddle bruck-~ or standards. It is one w.ith defin-
u l!amh1o3w9 GE·~~ 'i!'::!nd Cross o£ Color, Chakaa, Umon ~53, 8 )>.rn. poi'tunity then the one who ets of soc1ety 111 thts country. ite -concrete values ...-01' . the t'n nton "'l'l' t u;<JO p.m. • SGC<!er Club- Umou 231'8 8 'p.m. h' ' . 1 . h ' .1• . -
,National Society for Ethno-Mustcolo!n·, Omega Psi Phi, Union 2;\0A, s:ao p.m. up t ts system was vast '1 mts- It lS not Up to t e government dividual. · 
. ' F l, ·-· 
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Editors, Advisers! 
Resign in Protest 
Uncle 7:Pm s 
fja!J/Jiu' BROOKLYN, N.Y. (CPS) :.._ 
The editors-in-chief and faculty 
advisers of three of B1·ooklyn Col· By THOMAS ORMSBY 
leg·e's campus journals have re- 1---------------------------'1 
signed their positions following· Th f 11 · 1 ·5 s Ad · · t. t' ' tl ' an administmtive ordel• prevent- . e . o owJng . ~o u~n t .Pace . mints ra ton - ley d 
ing· the publication of one of the brought to you, as lmng libel on hke to find out how. 
joumals. NBC (nasty, b1tter comments). In psyc~?logy, we Je~r;:ed .a 
The move is the latest in a long •:• •:• ':' ;tew tet•m, ~hychocet·~~ltc, Th1s 
set·ies of student protests against Aftet• having relentlessly at- 1S the medJCal defimtwn of a 
administrative policies, and spec· tacked the Union Snack Bar, and crackpot. . . 
ifically against Brooklyn College what we laughingly refer to as In Ia'':'• we leat·ned that th1s 
President Harry D. Gideonse. ha.mbUl'gel's, no action has yet column 15 pm·~aps ~he best ex-
'l'he 1·esignations followed no .. been taken to correct the pitiful ample of maltce, libel, slander 
tification by the college adminis- situatiQn of the food they offer. and P;'rpose~ul attack. 
tration that no monCJy would be The Union Board has objected Iu Journahsm, '':'e learned th~t 
made available for the publica- to the comments tnade in this what we learned J.ll law class ts 
tion of November Review, a gen- column about their "meat," true. 
era!-interest journal, The an· their complaints are the only In court, '':'e I:arned. that what 
nouncement £QJ.'Ced the magaz,ine's "beef' to come out of that place. we leamed m JOurnaltsm whe~e 
printers to cancel publication In addition to that Pl'Oblem, we le<1rned about law l'eally IS 
after the joumal was on the I should like to emphatically ob- true. . 
press, ject to otheJ.' policies of the Snack In pnson, we · · . 
'Fiscal' Reasons Bar. It seems to be a sorry situa-
EWS ROUNDUP Deau of Students Herbert tion to have charg·ed students "10 Stl·oup said the magazine was cents pe1· glass of ice fot• all con-suspended fo1· "fiscal" reason$. cerned," and "2 cents extra for 
"It's not a matter of .freedom," kitchup.'' As if that isn't bad 
he commented, "it's a mattel' of enough, they charge you extra (Continued from page 1) 
business." :for toasting· sandwiches, a proc· to near not•mal living yesterday 
Dr. Stroup charged that the ess which removes water from the after the lights came on at dawn. 
edito1• of November Review, Jef- bread. How low can you go by The night had been one of chaos, 
hey Hoffeld, and its faculty ad- charging for something that is fear and fe)1owship. 
Ski Club 
Ski Club will meet Wednesday, 
Nov. 17, at 7:30p.m. in the Union 
Theater. All inte~·ested faculty 
membe1'S and students are invited 
to attend. 
COVERED W.-...:::7 •. J, 
SI:E INDIANS MAKE 
. TURQUOISE JEWElRY 
OLD TOWN 
SHE LIKES TO GO 
FORMAL! 
SIMON'S 
RENTS 
COMPLETE OUTFIT 1 0.00 
COAT AND 
TUXEDOS TROUSERS 6.50 
S;Lnt~·~n~ 
FIRST AND GOLD ~ DIAL 247·4347 
WELCOME UNM STUDENTS 
GRACE CHURCH 
ll5 Cedar St. NE 
An invitation is extended to attend a • 
Christ-centered, Bible-teaching College Age Fellowship 
· Sunday Services 
Sunday School ......... , ............ , 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship ......... , ......... 11 :00 AM 
College Age Fellowship Hour ... , ....... 6:00PM 
Evening Service ...................... 7:00PM 
Groce Church is located six blocks west of University 
and one block north of Central 
viser, D1·. Maurice Kramer, l1ad removed. Cooks, repent. The time Powed was t•estored slowly by 
failed to provide the :;;chool's corn- has come :for action. Students a system of "patching" trans-
mittee 011 publications with an arise. We 1•eally don't object to mission lines. The original break-
adeq~atl; budget in advance .of t~eir ft•ozen french fries, but we down point has not yet been pin-
publication. . . smcerely feel tltat they should pointed. The power failure cov- ~~~~~~~~=================::=; No Prtor Nobce be thawed out befot'e we get ered an area of some 80 thQusand r 
~Ioffel~l charge jn his l.::tt:r of soaked fol' them. square miles. 
r~stgnabon that the. adtmm.st,ra- ,;, ':' •:• Even by mid-morning, not all 
bo~ of tl}e col.lege. ts unw;llmg Somebody asked me . if the business was back to normal. 
to mvest 1ts fa1th 111 the faculty humor 'in this column was The New York Stock Exchange 
advi:;er an~ the editorial staff to ina!. Good. grief, do you and the American Exchange 
pubhsh a JOurnal worthy of the that anybody else would take opened 65 mintttes late coll~ge.'' . The. jour~al's _ faculty credit for it? ' 
advJset·, m hts resignatiOn pro· * •:• * S·uppor+· 
tested that "the college took ac- . . . 
tion without pt·ior notice or con- Several of om :foretgn students 
sultation with the .faculty adviser, from ~{orocco w~o:e letters to your Team 
the editor-in-chief, 01• the com- the ed1to1' comJ?l~tmng. that they 
mittee on publications, . as set could not participate .n~ .the l'e- . . Buy a 
.forth in the rules 'and regula- cent Halloween feshv1ttes b~-
tions.'' cause they have ~~o such day m Lobo Button 
Following the incident, the edi· M.orocco. The edttor responded 
tors and faculty advisers of The With the fact that all they $ 25 
Amersfort Review and Specb·um, needed was a bag, and a Hallow- -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;•;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;wj 
two other publications resigned. een mosque. r 
Censorship lteie~ted ':' '-' ·~ 
Mountain States 
· ~!"PI~;t·!Y'ent 
First Nali<>~'!l. B!"nk.-Downf<>wn 
Accompanying the resigna- One .of tltose Morro~an stu-
tions was a decision by the col- dents dtdn't cat·e :fQr that remark, 
lesce'.s ·1·uling .. Faculty Council, ·t1l S? he put one. ot th,e most hot-
reject a proposal which would 1'rhle cut·ses on the edttQt• tl1at 
ltave given the committee on pub· ever l1eard of. "May •"ou eat 
lit· :~ions !!Cnso~ip. ~···~The. ,U!]ion S~~cjs:_jar !tal!tb-.. gers .fol'[IJF~WUI,j~ 
t:Wh?n would.liave re~"-'ll~d.puS.,...th~t of your life.' . . • 
hcat10lls to submit their editorial It's too bad that "he Umon 
content, in advance of publication Snack Bat• can't take the advice SALES: 24-28 yrs. 
to the committee, which consist~ of some of the Indian .f<1reig11 !!tu- Degree or 2 yrs. college with 
of foUr students, four fa·culty dents. In India, its the cow 'that'.~ ·experi'ence. $100 per week. Car 
members, and a faculty cltair- sac1·ed. & expe_ nse. •.· 
man who breaks a, tie.· ':' ·~ ·~ 
The faculty coun!:il vote leaves In Class Todl;IY . . • SA~ES: Drug experience.. -,, 
the college, in effect, without a In biology class, we learnsd ' 21-36 · yrs. Locol. $440-$550. & 
policy concerning pul.Jlications. that the only sure fire way to be 
'Irresponsible' Action able -to tell the sex of a ~ht•omo- INVESTIGATION: 2 yrs. coU~ge 
In an editorial, the Kirtgsman, some is to pull down its genes. · 21.28 yrs. Salary & bonus. the college neWS.Paper, called the In elementat''J guitar, we 
administration's action "irre- teamed that won1en, while nurv-11 DRAFTING: Structural. 
eKpenses. · 
IOW-
HeriZ Rent-a-car goes 
IO COII8D810 PUI IOU in 
the driver's sea11 
Students, rejoice! From today, you can rent any 
of the great Hertz cars wilhout having to set 
foot off com pus. This new Herlz "On Campus" 
service means a new era of fun for youl You · 
need never be tied to one spot again. Starl -----
planning holiday weekends, swinging Saturdays, relaxed Sundays, 
To reserve a shiny new Chev· role! or other line car. all you 
need do ls head lor campus Hertz representative. 
fHe's the ·one In the photo befow.l 
Ask him about Hertz rates-they're 
-5Tili•i:lvlf'lo.w. &'SpeCially on weekends oW-
holidays. Further: insurance and gas are included 
-Ieven if you buy gos on the roodl. 
And think about this: if two, four or six 
students rent one car, the cost con be split 
that many woysl Final pleosant thought: now 
that Hertz is right on campus, you need never 
settle for second bestl Go Hertz every timet 
.; . ~'!.!'!!!/ 
sponsible", and wondered "wheth- ing should always assume a Salary op<>n. ..,.,,. 
er the a<lminist1•ation's sole con- seated position, othet·wise they I';;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;::;;"~''~~~~··~· ~~.,~· ~·"'~KW~~ 
Ill Hmz IIIII JJ!llft lllllrl¥11''1 IHII 
cern was with fiscal responsibility might pop the G stl•ing. It 
• •• Is it ,only a 1 c;oi~cidertce that In physics, we learned that if 
this year's')sstte "\1iik tQ have con- Y01l, were standing on the moon, 
tained three artiCles discus!jing Y')l.1 should immediately 
the topic of· academie freedom?" the National Aeronautics 
Student · .dis'$al;isbction over · 
administl•ative pol~~i~s erttpted 1ege Stud.ent Pt<)test 
last year when a. 'pl'ofessor o£ his- picketed on campu$. Over 200 
tory l'CfllMd to Sigi(lllOyalty oath dent~; Walked OUt in }>rotest """'-" 
and was dis;itisscd:/ The protests ing a. S}>eech by Ptesident Gi•ilec>n·ll 
came to a head . an ad hoc ese QU "The Meanittg of 
Ol'ganization, Col- ley.'' 
., 
Woodruff-!fnlian 
2904 Central, SE 
Ftee Parking-Rear Entrance 
.. , 
Brush Curlers . 66c . Reg. $1. large Sizes GIANT ASSORTMENT 
SALE coupon 
Address Books-Memo Pads 
Boxed Stationary 
Bulletin Bot~rd-Pen Sets 
Appointments Books . 
Letters Opener-Desk Pods 
Photo Albums 
Bridge Table Cover 
•-,,~~ IMPRINTED WITH RULES 
YOUR 99 CHOICE . C eoeh 
.. 
CHRISTMAS ·,·CARD SAVINGS 
' . . 
Regular , ..... , , , .....•... $2.50 • $6.30 
NOW ONLY ..... : ........ $1.25- $1.99 
., ..... 
. . 
Your Nome 
Imprinted · fREE 
(with four boxes .;r more) 
! I 
! • 
.. 
. I 
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' rr· oups P,nn H: elp G w . A b I I ~~~~nftle~o~~~b~!:e:~e;o~~:~l~o~~~; 0 · bu · . . ;·;::Q·. _,r;;pg, . .... ·orrfe .. 5· · .~ ·Q.. U-. , m:Q, 9· ·e· ·so great we ?u'ig·ht as wail ta~it 
· · :; · · I'' . · · . . .. · about l'eVolutJOn." · · 
l k . •· Si' d. . .. . WASHINGTON (CFS.) -· The since the corps was organi;,~ed i11 projects require the pol~ti<;:al ... ~ ........................ """....,...,....,..._...,...,.....,., leU emta~. ;I•LI . ¥: P·eace C01')lS, wl~i~h fell short of 1963 hav? co~ne primarily from savvy and undersiff\~din;!l-' we l:iaye ~ DELICIOUS SMOKED ~ last year's recrtntmg goal by 500, campus 1deahsts and says the developed," Manlnew1cz smd. ~ ~ ~ 
f'tudent Councii tmd the Ame1'· is worried about its imug·e. corps must continue to appeal to "And the same thing that moves -4 TURKEYS ~ 
knn C::ancer· Society are taking Some members of the Pence t~ese grot1ps if it is to keep get· moJ:t\1 youth into polit~cal ac;ivity ~ FREMONT'S 
JHtl't in the nntional grnie Davis Cor})S staff tl1ink it has grown tmg· volunteel'H, wotlld be very useful to the ~ 
.Leukemia I~und Drive, old and bland in its appeal on 'ro get ideas on how to organ- corps." -4 556 CORONADO CENiER NE ~ 
'The fund wal-l es.~ablished in the ~ation's camptlS. "We m·e bG- izc. c.ommunities-and to recruit Wig·gins explains that whet~er ~'\.~..,...,._:l'f..,...,...,.'!'..,_..,..,...,...,...,,..J, 
met\Ha'Y of I~rnie Davis an All- connng somewhat sqJ.lO.l'e on cam- actiVtstH on the cnmpuses-cor·ps a sttlthmt app1·oves of U.S. pohcy 'F;;;,:=::;;;.;·~;;;:;::;::.;_;;;;~=~ Ameri~a football play'er who ptts, a swell thing· like Smol<ey oll'ieials lnwe met with Pm1l in the Dominican Republic anclj WELCOM"' STUDENTS 
CENTRAL 
METHODIST 
CHURCH 
dit•tl of leukemia in HJGiJ. The the Bear," admits one official. Booth and Cnl'l Oglesby of the Viet N<\lll is "irrelevant" to the. '" 
fund unites about 70 t•ollt•ge~ nnd · The cot'J)s i~ inte1•ested in re- s.tudents fol' H Democratic So- ~orps. He is. quicl;: to warn _that I 
univ<>l'Hitics to Taise money for cruiting- mo~·e Htudent activists. rwty. t•orpsmen Wlll n?t he p~rnuttecl 
h•ukemia tesearch. li'rtmk 1\'Ianldewicz, Latin Ame1·!- SDS runs eomnmnity.o1•gnnizn- to protest AmerJc.an pohcy ~nee: 
Cum pus groups <'an help by. crm", regiomll director of the tion ptojects in city slu!lls, and abr.<n~cl, hut he trtes to convmce 1 
})Imming· some sor•t of project <lOl'jls, defines (\11 activit~t ~~s om! 1 Peac<:' Corps o!llcinls arc consid- nctivu;ts that ~l.thou~·h. tl~e corps I 
during a two week period. Con- "who hns some lmowleclo·e of the ering having- volunteers worlc in may be nonpoht1cal 1t IS mvolved 
trihutions should be made pay- political · prol•ess." He ~ays tlw thest• projects n!l a part of tl1eh· in "nation building." 
Pine at Copper NE 
ab!.' to the Ernie Davis Leukemia corps is inte1•ested not only in training-. In a recent speech at Stanford l 
Fund . nnd m~iled to ;:;i:Udent libei·nl students but conse1·vath'es !·--·~~!~? --~ll_l~llit~,~~velopme~t _ _{Jnivrrsili Wip;p;!ns said the 1 
(:ounctl. Those 111tercsted can con- as well. . . - · · _,___ ... ~-
BLOCK WEST OF THE 
UNIVERSITY 
tad J(•:;s Snndovnl at 277-4296 "We want people who m•f! in· i e One-Day Service on Shirts 
ut· 'n the student government .teres ted in politics in a social. . , e University Sunday School 
otli,•e nt 277-440G. . . scitmce sense, in the way people • Quality Dry Cleanmg Class~9:00 am-Coffee 
, Students ar'<? 1:ennnded of th~ ptll'ticipate in the aff!!h's of so-. e Alterations and Donuts 
~t\Hient Cot1l1Cli-I,Oll0 Staff eiety," he said. i ONE ELEVEN· SHIRT SERV· ICE -~ e Workship Services 
f<J<•tball game to be held Nov. Warren Wi<>·<>·ins the rot'P>' :t;: at :J::lO ?·m· at Zimme.l'man deputy dil'e~to~; sa~ii he tllinks. 9:15 am and 10:30 am 
l•,Jdd. D~Juttwns for the Canc
1
et ·the col'ps needs to convince stu- 111 HARVARD SE PHONE 242·5124 Minister 
J• und Will be coll<.<ded at t 1e dents that the Pe11ce C'ol'PS is. If your clothes are becoming to you- DR. G. LEMUEL· FENN 
g·anu.~. more than "applied altl'Uism." He: the)' should be coming to us. for information call 243~7834 
notes thn~~-~e-~~~·_20_:~ _v:... o:.:l:.::u::..n::te:::e~r"':::.' ~-:-=-~"·-=-::c..= ..::: .. -::_=:.::::.~-:: ...::: ...-::-=-==-:::.~=-·-·=-=-=-=-=-= .. =-=========-~!-':=;=============::! 
Concert Is Planned 
By Local Ensemble 
The Albuquerque Wind En-
r;emble will hold its second con~ 
cert of the season under the di-
l'(ldiin of William E. Rhodes on 
'Thur.!lday evening, Nov. 18, at 
R:lii p.m. in the Union Bnllroom. 
'fhere is no admission. 
1.'he program will feature selec-
tion, l>Y Debussy, l\fanl.'ini and 
Charpenticl'. Kenneth Anderson, 
a !:'raduate of UNM and a teacher 
in the APS sehool system will 
ht• featured in a tt·UntJlet solo. 
Council .•• 
(Continued fl·om page 1) I 
)Jo,:al, said the new com111itt.-el 
wvuld be designed to "help fresh- i 
tn\.'n get a decent start within the I 
m\iversity structure." \ 
Model U.N. requ.este(l $1,()24.901 
to attend cohi'erence nt Stanford\ 
UniveJ•sity in Ap1•i1. Council ile-
it•!'l'Nl action 011 tlte l'equest,l 
Council resolved that, "Prio1· to.i 
<'onsideration of tl1is budget,; 
1\1!1del U.N. is instructed to sul1~~~~ 
nut u eharter and pt•uposed prtl· 
grams to Council." 
Cheri Metcalfe and Tom Puck-1 
ett were appointed to Police Com-' . 
111ission, and Councilman Jim Mc.l 
Adams was named to representl 
(\,unci! on the Model U.N. Selec-l 
ti<m Committee. __ \ 
Big wheels , . , 
oli campus· 
School's out...:... and 
't'a m aha's "Santa 
Barbara '125"is 
"in." This race-
bred performer' 
f.~atures Yamaha's 
Revolutionary Oil 
l:Jjection System, push-button 
e!ectric starter, Rotary Valve 
Engine, and blg, safe dust and 
waterproof brakes. Price? A · 
winne1·, too. 
·;;;.·vAMAHA 
l 
BOBBY YS MOTORCYClE SALES 
6316 Domingo Rd., N.E. 
255-0237 
Don't grown•ups know! 
::;:;;:;:;..;·~<'· •.· .... .. 
I 
·~ I 
:' . .., ·~ 
., 
1 
: '-"· ; 
f·: 
Every litter 
bit hurts, .. 
' . 
(Grown-ups know. But they forget: And 
1 the carele~s habit of littering on land 
l o; water, .'s u~hea~thy and unattrac· 
. 1 tiV£:), Floatmg litter rs a safety hazard. 
Litter causes pollution of waterways, •• 
i....7poils g~od fis~ing spots and the natu· 
raJ beauty of America's lakes, streams.· 
and rivers. Make it a rule to carry a lit .. 
terbag in your boat and use it. If we 
grown·ups remember, our kids won't 
forget to Keep America Beautifull .J 
Published as a public service Tn cooperation"· 
with The Advertising Council. 
t' 
•· 
' ... 
\ 
~-
. ,'I 
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'With 65_ Po_ int Tcil/y .': I'<tgl' 7 
. .. Gem pus Magazine Features Chaplin at _;the 8_1lOW" l915, '"'Phe .Pawn 
N ROTC I . . Makes H1s Appearance" 1916, an<l n t I T Three short films starring Char- UNM •literary magazine the "The Immigrant", 1917. The pub. ram U r a ea m lie ·Chaplin will be shown at 7 Thunderbird, ~nd is the fil·~t of a lie is invited. 'Picl<ets will be ,;old • c and· 9 ·]J.lll. 011 Satm•day Nov. 13 series of '\distinguished flicks" at the door. 
l·st '.· •. n ross-Cam pu . R in. ~~0111 2_50 of the Union. The scheduled-for the coming year. It's a 1·-o-ng-1-.·l·ll-e-tl-la-t-~~ 110 . s u n program IS SJlO!lSOred by the The three films are: "A Night tuming . 
The Na:ry ROT<? intrl;lmural are expected to be completed in • 
tea!ns contmued their dommation three ·weeks 
·of mtran'iural sports by defeating c · G R 
eight other squads in a cross- · I('QTss- · aRmtms1·t· )un ~al11pUs run eam esu . s 
• • 'Team . P · t ~RTO~ led the scoring with 65 NROTC __________________ omG~ 
p~mts ·w1t\1 the Newman Center· Newman Center• 75 
With '!5 pomt~ and Mossman w~th Mossman ------=========== 82 
82 pomts tak~ng second and thnd Phi :Alpl1a Theta 87 
:places. (Scormg was done as in Columbus A·C ---------- 101 
-cross-co~ntry where the low team ·Tewa _ ------------ 103 
score wms ) · ------------------- ' 
Per·k p~ 1 • C 1 b PJ Kappa Alpha ----------- 104 
r ;;ms, o 1m1 us A-C, Sig·ma Chi 1~0 
won the meet with a time of ---------------- " 
11:26.3. Second place . time of 
11:49.? was I turned in by Navy Co·. u··nc·,, ·A·t-..Le·nd·ed 
and PI Kappa Alpha placed· thh·d r 
with a top time of 11:53.0. B p E p ·f 
Intramural basketball competi- Y • • fO eS.SOr 
tion is now 'in its second week. Dr. Fra~ce~ ·McGill, ;·pr•ofessor 
The play- is proving to be as com- of health, physical education and 
·:Petitive as. the hard· football race recreation at UNM '\Vill attend a 
. was. There are approximtely 37 t~ree·day executive council ses-
teams competing. On the average s1?n of the National Division fo~· 
eight games are played every G.n·l~ and· Women's ·Sports be-
night. gml]lng Thursday in Washing-
] th . t 1 . . . ton, D.C. n o e m.ramura acbv1t1_es As vice pJ·esident-elect, she will 
s9uash, b~dmmton, ~olf, .te_nms, remai\1 on through Nov. 17 for 
pmg-pong, and pocket billiards .the meeting of the board of direc-
Glasgow Professor 
tors of the American Associatidn 
for Heaith, 'Physical Education 
and Recreation. 
To Discuss. Behavior Politics. and Birth 
_Experiments ~II Social Stress Topics . of Le·cture 
will be the subJect of a leeture ' 
given by s. A. Barnett, professor Professor ~usse~ H. •Fit~~ib-
of zoolog-y at the u11 iversity of b?n of. the 't!mvers1ty o~: Oahfor. 
Glasgow in Scotland. The leeture ma .. WJI~ _dehver ~ p~bhc 'lecture 
will · be delivered 011 Thursday on Poht1cal lmphcat10ns of Pop-
Nov. 18, at 4 p.m., in Room 201j ~Ia;t;ion Expansion in Latin ~mer­
of the Administration Building-. Ica on Tuesday, J;'l'ov. 1G m the 
· theater of the Un10n, 
• 1\fr. Barn_e~t is .o!le of the lead- ·Professor Fitzgibbon has served 
mg autho~·ItiCs m ethnolog·y in as the director of the Center for 
Euro~e. Hts lectlll'e will' illustl·ate Latin American Studies at UC 
e:<-t>cnmental techniques. -used to and was a member of the OAS 
d1scov_er natural deternnllates of observation team sent to. the Do-
behavwr. minican Republic in Dec. of 1962. 
IS \WEEK'S ·0.0PY 
:oF PUTDOWN 
d .#It @W ZA4J4 ftll\. iWI•i. I 
"NEW MEXICO STATE AGGIES, 
----.: WE'UBE-PLAYINGSAlURDAY;;... ---
. WSHOfif:tHEYHA VE SOME UGLy GIRLS, 
--..;.... WE'D BKE TO SEE THEM IF WE MAY. -
CAUSE WE HAVE SO MUCH BEAUTY, ·---..;;;;;..;~: WE CAN APPRECIATE. • . . . 
. 't'>ONIT. HAVE A PlAIN ONE, WE·JUST G:AN'T- , . 
·---. NAME·ONE, lOBO WOMEN"A~EOGREl'T.';., 
WATCH tFOR NEXT ~~SEK'S 
!NEW· JINGLE COPY 
........ each week~:on •.• 
K E0·9ZO~~ 
' 
·PteseVlt..ed. By 
illltS · HOURWH MW· CH 7~ 1432 
• 
. 
.. 
...... 
Stra~ight from the 
••• ~~ 
Some people say they like their beer rjght from the bottle o 
N I l r can .. o g ass, p ease • 
~ell, that's okay for a fishing trip or something ••. when'~· 
car~ymg along_ a g~ass is pretty clumsy. But when a glass is con-
:re~tent, we thmk It'S a shame not to use it. Keeping Budweiser& 
mszde that brown bottle is missing half the fun. 
. See for yom•self. Open a bottle of Bud and let it· go tumbling 
mto a glass. ll'he natu_ral car~onation wHl kick up a clean, white T 
head of, foam. And. notice the hvely bubbles as they• keep streaming 
up to the top. They let that famous King-of .. Beers ;·aroma .get 
tlu·ough to you. · 
. . ~ow hold yo~ glass up to the light. See how .. .elear,and brilliant 
1t Is. Our exclustve Beechwood Ageing has a lot-to·do with that. 
We go to a ,lot of trouble to brew a beer that.p~rforms .like thls. 
So you cant really blam~ us ·for wanting you ,to get it -at .·its 
"best, can you? 
t 
) 
Just for fun, P?ur your next four or five bottles·of ,Bud •into :~ 
a glass. I~ yo~ don t agree that the extra taste, clarity and aroma r· 
make a btg dtfference, go back to the bottle. 
We won't say another word. , "":· ,. . ;.. 
it's .. wo·rth it ... it's Bud® -~¢ · 
IINHEIJSE~·BUSCH, INC. • ST.lOUIS • N£WARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • anchoon 110l/S101i,..l£Ul 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
G ·· d t B M "I d tive programs for the next semes-' ra es Q e a! e ter .. This process. will save time. durmg the sprmg enrolhnent 
To .Upper Classmen pel·iod:_ ~ : 
All students above the Univer- F d t• G f 
sity College level will have theh• OUn a tOn ran mid-te~·m grades maned to them T ota. Is $90,500 
ThlJrsday, Nove•nber 11, l!i65 
FOR THE "MOST WALKED 
ABOUT SLACKS'' 
Wolk into-
· 3rd & Centro! Downtown at their local addl•ess. The grades ' 
will be m.ailed on NoV, 23 for UNM has l'eceived a $90,5001 
•..,.,.----------------.-----'------..:...! graduate students and those 'Stu- National Science Foundation~~~====~====~~!!:!~ 
This week tl1<:l. Lgb'os.\vill at- STRENGTHS: Beside the size ·dents out of U11iversity College. grant for sh1dy on probability 
tempt to pick· up the pieces of the 'Ags' they have experience Dr. William Huber, director of tlieory and statistical inferen.ce. 
against New Mexico State Uni- and speed. The "Ugly Four" are University College said students The study will be done by Julius 
versity at Las ,Cl').Jf.!!JS. New Mex- not slo}V' as Ht1dgins and Bird in University College ~an pick R. Blum, math department. 
by PAUL COUEY 
ico State is enjoying one of. its have sl1own the Lobos in the last up th~li; g·rades fJ•om their ad- Senators Clinton P. Anderson 
riH>st p;r:oductiv~ sea~ons in r~cent two games in 64 and '63. visors from Nov. 23 through and Joseph M. Montoya and Cm1-
;;ears and the Lob,qs a1•e -suffering They have a good running at- Dec. 1. gressmen Thomas G. Morri-s and 
thNugh one of their worst. But, tack with Bah! and Chauncy Den- During these periods students E. S. Johnny Walker announced 
it makes no difference when these nis ca-rrying the ball[ They can, are advised to talk with their the grant in a telegram to the 
two teams.l}\e~;t. ' . . however, counter this with an advisors abo11t making out tenta- LOBO. 
The. Aggies are. sporting a 6-2 adequate passing game with I;;;=======;;;;;;=================;=; 
record with los~es o1ily to Texas Menefee and Bohl catching the U SENSUOUS AND SENSUAL FUN- · .-, 
'Western, 2b6, and Texas Tech ball. 1 last week, 58-9. They have vic- WEAKNESSES: Texas Tech l A PHILANDERER'S ROMP THROUGH ' 
to-des over Al'lington, Lan1ar has been the only tP.am to really FIELDS Of WAVING GIRLS! UJ ·:u(·j?i~~· 
Tech, Pacific U, Wichita, West beai; the Aggies by any sizeable ·~· , . • . . - So&ley Crowther, N.Y. Tlmeo •. ,·.·~·~jl, 
Texas· and Eastern New Mexico score, althotlgh Texas Western • ~ 
University. and Billy Stevens beat them, 21-6. . "A BRILLIANT, HILARIOUS FILM!" '•'.i•;~ 
So, here are the :facts on the In the Tech game the Aggies f~~····. : ,,. -Jack ThompG\>I'l, Journal American 
Aggies: appeared to simply fall apa-rt, 
OFFENSE: New Mexico State They fumbled, had passes inter• 
runs out of a varied offense and cepted and were generally slug-
they will throw l110re formations gish against the tougher Red 
at opposing teams than there are Raiders. 
l'aindl'ops in a hurvicane. So, really the only weakness 
Leading the offensive statis- that might be apparent is their 
tics at NMSU this season so far lack of depth. Of cou1·se, the 
i:> tailback Jim Bohl. Tlu·ough Lobos aren't noted for tl1is either, 
last · week's game with Texas so it's questionable whether it's 
Tech of the Southwest . Confer- a weakness. 1 
ence, Bohl was responsible for Certainly the loss of SaJ Olivas i 
1231 yar?s combining running hurt them. Even though Alba is' 
and catchmg· chore~. . doing an adequate job, he hasn't! 
Tl1e Lompoc, Calif., n_at1Ve has replaced Olivas. ! ·-Tre' 
rushed for 842 yards, hit or 2 of pAUL'S PICK. Th A .. · ; / •• Color · : 
4 passes for 73 ya1·ds and one , . · e ggies: ••t ... e•$'"'c'~·•t9••'"" 
TD, has a net of 915 yards total wdl be gomg all out fol' the: 
<Jffense, 1·un back kickoffs ( 12) Lobos, a'S they usually do, and i 
for 240 yards, caught 9 passes 'for unless the Lobos can solve some l 
76 yards and score.d 58 po_ints. very · important problems N , I 
I've hea-rd of one man contnbut- • . · . : !IT J H I l A N D T H E A ing to teams, .but it would seem MexJco Will taste defeat aga1n, 1 T E R NOW ili~~~~hlca~a~re=2;~;1;7;·==========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~H~O~W~l~N~G5~I 
cold, the Lobos wouldn't eV€n r 
have to go to 'Cruces. 
RELAX! .. The Aggies sensational quar-terback, Sal Olivas, is out for the season with a sho1;1lder sep-aration in an earlier game this 
season. In his place Coach Wal'-
ren Woodson is starting Abelardo Alba. Art Ga1.·cia will also see\'----------------------------------;_ ______ JJ 
FORD CARavan of Music som<:l action. Alba has led NMSU t<> victory once . this season and was the starting qum·tet'back last week 
against Tech. Alba is rated a bet-
ter runner than passer, which is 
good news for Lobo fans ••. not 
to mention Lobos. 
The Aggies also have a good 
l'eceiver in wingback Hartwell 
::\lenefee. Menefee is 195 pounds, 
stands 6-1, and leads all Aggie 
receivers this season in pass re-
ceptions, He has 27 catches for 
366 yards. 
DEFENSE: If there's one 
thing the Agies aren't lacking 
for, it's beef. . 
At New Mexico State they 
refer to their front four as the 
"Ugly Four.' Comprising this 
memorable crew are Will Hud-
gins, t•ight tackle (248), Roger 
Bird, left tackle (228), James 
Edgerly, down guard (238), and 
Al Gonzales, left guard (220). 
That's enough beef to put Swift's 
<Jut of business. 
Hudgins is an all-america can-
didate, while Gonzales is an Al-
buquerque product from Rio 
Grande High School. 
WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES• 
4 line ad, 65o--a times $1.50. Insertion~ 
nmst be submitted by noon on dav b~ (ore l)ublieatlot) to lloom 158 Student 
Publications Btlllding, l'hone ' 277·~002 
... 2'17-4102. 
FOR SALE 
HtJNTERS' Speci<tl t ComJJnet <!aoiJJer 
trailer, teardrop design, G'k ft. inner• 
spring tnattr<!J!S, ·SlceJJs 2, llack opens for 
kitchen, butane stove, sink, 50·lb. Ice 
ohest, 7% tral. water tank, work table & 
lltorage, interior .lishts, Will sncrifice £or 
$2110. See !It 1.224 Ptopps NE or call 
299·121~. 
FOil. REN'l' 
OOED atllden!$, room & board, recreation, 
ll'!aia llj!rvlee, color TV, Selected male 
au4 iemak! students will be accented for 
Fall, 69. Tti:El COLLE!GEl INN, 243·2881. 
SERVICES 
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending 
i« men & wotnen • .Mr~~: Hover, 207 Stan· forti· SE (close to l1nl'l'ersltp). Plione 
OK 1!-'1688. 
TYPEWRITER sales & .repalt. Special 
r.ata to UNM otudentt. oD llll mnchln<ll! • 
Free piclt up & aellva-y, E & E T:,>pi!. 
.Ut.lr Serv!ce. ~~17 Co~ SE, ~?hone 248· 
1588. (1110!2·) . . . •, 
PRESENTS 
STARRING 
ffi)rn 
-~-~F·E AT URI N c-~ 
• • • Ja.tz p1an1st 
EARL 
"fATHA'' 
HINES 
Winner of Down Beat Hall 
of Fame International 
Jazz Critics Poll ~ 
TONY HENDRA 
' 
. & " 
NICK ULLETT 
ENGLISH 
SATIRICAL 
COMEDY 
TEAM 
Mclew Jones-KOEO 
NOVEMBER 21--CIVIC AUDITORIUM-7:30 PM 
TICKETS: $2.00 Orchestra-In Advdnce-$2.50 dt door 
. $1.~0 Bdlcony~ln Advance-$2.00 at door 
Available at: Cleveland Music (Uptown), Riedling Music (Downtown) 
. New Mexico UNION, Record Rendezvous. (Winrock) 
SPONSO!tED BY ·tNTERF.RAif.!;RNtri~ ·COUNCIJA..UNIV~l:f.y OF •NEW' MEXitG: . 
The most . ,. 
walked about 
slacks on 
Campus are 
HUBBARD 
slacks with 
II DACRON'' 
Great Hubbard styling with 
the lasting neatness and 
care-free comfort of "Da· 
cron", in these slacks o·f 
55% Dacron* polyester, 45% 
worsted wool. Styled in tra. 
ditional Classic and Gay 
Blade plain front models., 
in all the favorite colors, at' 
better stores everywhere 
Also available in blends c 
70% Orion* acrylic, 30'1 
worsted wool, or "Dacron' 
with. "Orion". 
*du Pont Reg. r.M. 
~~~. . ., 
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No. 31 vo:to 
Legislature:~ ·~ f>ndemned 
, By State· Rep~ Cargo 
LOBO Expansion ~;~-~;;N;,--lEconomi~ Waste 
Contemplated by Stand for ~orn iRoppe~ m Talk to 
Publication Boord' P[~s~E~~~~~~~AP) _'Repubhcon Group 
DENVJ<JR, Colo. (UPI) By BOlfS'l'OHEY 
Hy LYNNE Fin~!lELL CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (CPS) LOUO Campus Editpt· 
, . U?BO Staff W r1ter Hold- it. C:PS ·~ What'R CPS·~ It's State Representative Dave 
~xpallSIOI~. of tl1e LOBO to a the Co!Jeg1ate Pr(.'sS Se1.·vice. Cargo stated last night at a 
.tdlmlyStne;vsptapperbv.l:astyut bBcforde CPS is the college newspape~·'s Young Republican meeting that 
1e uncn u Jca 10ns oar 1 · · · tl R bl' t d hst · 1 t b D '"'ll' H 1 answer to t 1e AssoeJated Press Ie epu H.!an par y stoo a good 
C
al a· 111~" 1 fy r.l ''vl.diamt. ll Jelr,l and United Press Intemational. chance of winning the govt&rior's 
1 1rman or co lSI et·a 10n 1y · 1 · · · · -the board ll)el;lhers. CPS. gathers and wr1tes llC'WS -~.u;11r U1 the November '66 elcc-
Po'nts that !IT • b. ·ht . specifically for student news- t10n. • 
befo:e the boa~de1~1 c~~:~ncti~;~ i papeJ.'S. that want to keep up . to "T!1e Democrats do_n't have a 
with the establishment oi a sue- date w1th the latest news of m- cm~dJ?ate the bulk of the. m?l~-
cess:ful daily were wh th ,1• • 11 t terest to the college student. berslup of party lcadet·shl}J will 
' • e e 01 0 T 1 tl · ·C'PS 'I · ap11rove of" Car<>·o said "We 
the advertisinp; revenue would l1e o 'o us, · , mm s storws to . ·· ' ~ · , 
:w.fticicnt to cover costs, which each of its memhc1: 11apcrs and, ~epubht•aJJS ~an wm this elccb~m 
would bl.' considl.'l·ably gl'(''lter in turn, collects Jlt'WS of national If we get muted and keep the 1S-
;md the prohll.'m of future <>dltor~ importance from thcm for othct· sues ?efore the people," he said. 
Jf gathl.'ring· 11 suifieil.'nt editol'ialj' papers. CPS also hns a staff of . Ca1go, a~t announced Repub-
stnff to put out a daily Jltlllcr. writers ~vho <~over such things. as bc~n cand1date fol' governo;, 
Wh·e Sen·h·e Venture the NatiOnal Student AssociatJOn la::;hed out at the state. Dem?crat1e 
AL lUAU~'lNO will be one of the attractions for the CNM Proposals of a joint jom•nalisml conwntion and the 80th Congress. pal'ty . m~d tl~e,. prc<~omm~,ntly !~?~neconung Nov. 1.9·20. H.c will apJ>ear here Saturday night. department-LOBO suhscription1 So next time you see the CPS Democ1.~~1c legislature. . The 
lJCkets are on salem the hcket _booth for $1.50 per 11ersou. to a natio1H\l wire serYice and the; dateline in tlH.' LOBO, you can DeJ~lOC!,tts say th~ Repub!Jcans ,- . purchase of a new lll'<•ss go hand:he sure that it doesn't stand for ~lon t ha.v~ .. a l>rogtam, b~t look 
M t. w·ll s· l T H h. . in hand with. the lll'Oposal of ai something that's llidden o~· unreal. .1~ .t:~e Pl?,.ram. the. Democrats of-or ino I lngl 0 0 C I Mmh daily newspapt'l' at UNl\1. 'l.'hcl fc~, Cm~o ~~Id. . · board gave Chairman Huber the\ . , . '' el~.ue lncr~ascd Pia 0 . d go-alu:oad to look into the nmmcial H· t f N c.ugo s;ud that. Ill l?liG t~Ul H . ns rganlze cmd of obtaining a new press. ' IS ory 0 egro st~t~ 0~ New l\.ie:n.co pa!C~ $1u.2 Omecomlng All three of these proposalS I Imlhon m w~1ft:re .aHl( b.ut I~l 1965 For T S d T f. w<:>re put before the boal·<l for\ the state pmd $38.3 unlhonm Wt'.l-0 en UtKey COJ~sideration and thought. No.p d H fa~·.e llayl~lcnts.. ' 
By JERRY ROEHL deimitc moves lmve llcen 1mule resente ere The state 11a1d $100,000 .:t:o~ t~e 
Al Martino, the bull-froggecl The "Ad Hoe Comiuittee to on any of the J:lrOilosals. \ · \land the gov::cnor's mauston. s1ts 
crooner of thP. <'1\teJ•hinment,Send. a 'I'u1•key t~ Ho Chi 1\Iinh LOBO ('ritic:ized on, t~1ey 'Jlald $200,000 ~or the 
111ent wm•ld, will sing fot· univer- fol' 'l'hanksgivfng'~'"lteld a meeting !n othcl' business, ASSO<'htte!l . "In White •• '\.mm'it'a;t n lJistOl'y 1unns1on: The :cecent legu;\atu:ce 
sity students and· alumni at the last night to organize its efforts. Studcmts Pn•sidl'nt Jim Brauch/ o£ the Ame1•ican Ncg1•o, wm bu ap~rt>prwted $187,000 fot• an .ad-
Homecoming dance Satu1·day A chnil·man, Hod Goebbel was brought to the attention of the the thfl•d event in the UNllf Pro-. dJt~of! to the govel'lwr's mnnswn. 
night f1·om 9 to midnight in the selected to lead the g1·oup a~d co- board throw~ll a Jetter to Huhc:r A"rmu Series fm• 1965-H6. It will Tlus mcl~des a 11ew bat~room ~nd Union balh·oom. ordb1ate its activities. the ~rammatical, typogrnphicaJ,Ille presl'ntccl ill ,Tolmso11 Gym~ nn extension fol: the patJO, I thmk 
1\fm·tino, who is probably best- They announced plans to set up and misrcportin~ errors appear·lnasium Nov.13 at 8:151uil. }hat, $~OO,O?,OC ~~. too .:rucll for 
known for his Capitol Records 1·e-, a table in front of the Union to in~ in ev~ry issue. of the LOB9· . A <'.ast of seve'?, ac~ompaniecl ack ~ JOhn, . argo sm · 
lease "I Love You Because,") dramatize their feelings 011 Viet LOBO editor D<>mlts Roberts smd j by gmtar and banJo, will present . Ra~go ~ond~nned what t:1e 
wltich was the nation's to1) record\Nam. A live turkeY will be pres• that he would "make special ef- the Jll'Of.l'J'alll. ca e 1 'Yj5 t? 0 b ·1d~neY, 0S ;e 
in late sp1·ing of 19G3, will be ent as well as a number of mem fort" to correct the errors. '011'-llroadwav at Best' ~ew .. *f15 a (1~j ¥1 }~g·t~n ) an a 
backed by the Kenny Allen 91'- hers and sympathizers to explah~ . Thunderbird editor Diane Casey 'l.'hc- presentati~n . ]ms often ·~· .· rK S15le 'lfgJs; .r\u1~t 
chestra of wide-spread acelaun. the intentions of the group reported that the .fall Tlnmder- been described as "Off-Broadway ~no~h\ e 'II b 1111 1~11 fr ~O d  
. l\Iartino! w~lcomed by a rous- . • bird is readv to go to press. She! at its best," and was listed by mg. a "'1 •• e ~~e 0~ Y . ar,s 
mg 1·ecept1on m the country's top . repoded the success of the Thun-~"Variety Magazine'' as "the most eh~Y ;~~~e~ yeai. C~~g; sal~. I 
nightclub . .spots, goes on. tour Young o. emos derbird-S}lOUSored po. eh•y l'el\ding•',,musual and one of the most re· ~ ~~ c lS n~~.?ey eou ave cen yearl~ and headlines the Copaca- . . and announct'd the Thunderbird's warding productions of the sea- e er spel: · 
bana ut New York and the Coco· . The regularly scheduled. meet- plans to sl1oW films randomly son.' Pa:l'offs Condenme~ . 
nut Grove in Los Angeles. His lllg of the UNM Young Demo- throughout the year. A dramatic account of tl1e his- Cargo ~poke ~ut ngamst the 
most recent appeamnce was a crats ha_s bee1.1 postponed beea~se . Plan., l~ilms tory of the Negro ni America, it Democ;,atic ?art~ s contro~ of the 
three week stint at Los Angeles of .c~n~Jct Wtth pre:hoit.teconung In response to the Thunder-. is based solely 011 doeuments from stat~. There are people m New 
Whisky h. Go-Go, and it p1•oved adiVlbes. Nex: mee~Itlg IS set for bird's plans to sltow films, J!uberiFalconbl'idges 1788 account of the i.\leJ{}C0 who would vote ~emo­
so successful that he has been in- 1\!?nday, Nov. 22. T1me and place questioned the responsibility o:f slave trade to the letters of a. cratxc even if they w.ould 
1 
un a 
vited for a return engagement in w1ll be announced latei·. (Continued on page 2) Father Divine. dead lllllll." Cargo saxd. He COJ:'!-· mid-1966 . • . dcnlncd the uses of state post-1\la~·tin.o has had two rcco1·ds A• c . Played m ~ew Yor~ . 1 tions and payoffs for political 
above the. million sold ntark, h K•11 4 · The productiOn , . orJgJUa ly favors. 
"Here In My Heatt'j along with I r . . ra s I s I played at ~he Shendan. Squ:tre . Cargo_ ca1led the sal~ of state 
"I Love You Because." His latest · · P!~rhouse 111 • ~;w Yot~ CJt~. liquor .l~censes the mam n~ethod 
album ".Painted Tainted Rose 1' Wtltt~n by 1\I.utm Dubetman, It o:f pohbcal payoff. Cargo c1ted a. 
has st~yed on.th~ best-selling li~t By United Press Internation:~l :what lw tN·med the •r,bell'egime" w~sddt.redcted bydJ!n1rolrd ~t?11101 and ~ormcr Democratic %overn?r who 
even though it was t·eleased last SALT LAKE CITY-A Boeing of Premier tan Smitlt of Rhode- pro ttce by Ju 1t 1 l\ atec Ia • 1ssued 17 o£ the liquor hcenses 
yem•. . 727 jet burst into flames while f,ia. • Admission will be by se~s.on in the last days of ~is ter111. These 
Tickets for the . Ho.mecoming landing la'St night at . the Salt Afte1• a e~1nf('tcnce at tlw TcxM tJcltets o~ student ~~:M nc.tlV!ty licep~es, Cal'go clmmed, were for 
dance. are now available at the Lake City municipal airpo1•t, 'L'he Whitc House, Secrctal'y of State cayds. Smgle adnnsston tickets poht1cal f~vor~. . , 
Union . ticket booth on campus, crash took the lives of 41 peo- Rusk said the U.S. "il1 no way w!ll also be on sale at the door. Concermng tssues of h!s oWll 
:May's :Music, R!!idling's, .and the ple. . . . recogni~es the rebel regime.' ' · . . party, Cargo called the fa! lure of 
Record . Rendezvous in Winrock . The plane was en t•outc from -o- 20 R . . v ) . the Republican party to meet the 
for $1.50. New York to .San Fl'ancisco and Troot> Step·UJI Announced. . USSian 0 umes people as the cause of defeat jn 
was landing :for its fourth and JOHNSON CITY -Defense Sec- the last. govemor's race. C th t• C . to He a final intel'J11edi~te stop when it retary McNamara has anttouneed D . d l•b . .. 'fuck~r Chos~n a 0 '. s. • r suddeply bu~·s~ mto ~ames. the United Stutes is ste.pping Up onate to I rary .. ".The :ncpubhc~ms ~JCl{ed Me,rle 
Sh d M · • Umted An·hnes satd the plane its troop commitments in Viet Tucker m the prnnaty convention ee On .. ~rXISm exp~rienced.a.nose-wheel collapse :Nam even further. McNamara A gift of a 2o.volume Bol'shaia and yan him al!otmd the state 
. Franlt Sheed, noted ~i'iti~h pUb· durmg landmg, causing the plane said Tl~ursday that because of Entsildopediia :bY Joseph M. ~1eetmg the lea del'~ of, the Rep,ub-
hshet and author, wlil gJVe the to .~Wel'V.e ~hat·ply. However, ?f· tlte "mcreasing': m i 1 ita r y Denas, '7213 Gladdett NE, to the hcan party. ,They did~ t have ~n'l!e 
opemng lecture £or the 1965-66 ficmls sa1d 1t was too eal'~Y to hst strength of the V1et Cong, Prcsi- UNM Libi·aty is a1'1!10tti1Ced by to meet11the people ?I Democtabc . 
Newmatt Fot•um at .UNM Nov. the collapse as the defimte cause dent Johnson has authori~ed un Librarian David o. Kelley. leaders. C:tt•go satd. . 
15 at 8 ,!J.m. ~n t~e U11i~:l ball· of the crnsh. increase from the present level of A retired Army officct• with 22 Cargo sm.d tha the recent • wm ~·oom. HIS rop!C wlll,pe Where . .-o~ . . 160,000 tro?PS in Viet Nam. Me- years sel'vice, Lt. Col. Denas, who o£ John. Lmdsay as .may?r ?f 
JS Comm'!msm No'Y1 UN toDu;cuss Rhodesra . Nam~ra satd there ate l10 plans fonnet•ly taught Russian at San· New York. was 11;, moml vwtOJ:y 
There . 1s no cba1·ge rtnd t~1e UN~'L'ED NA;'L'IONS-The UN a.t thJS time to c~ll up the. :Na- dia High School, has left Albu for ~cpubhcans. After all1 R.e-
lecture 1s . open to the publ_1c. S?curttY Counc,ll meets to~ay to bona! Gnat·d ol' Rese~·ve Umts. querque to take a i>OSt at Fort pubhcaus reallY necd!!d, tha~ VIC· ~ponsored ~Y a voluntary ass?cm· ?J.scuss Rhodesm's declaration o:f . . -o- .. . Sill, Okla. He had studied Rus· t?ry. ;,We haven't won Jn a long 
t1o11 of busmess and, professtonal mdependeJ1ce, and the General As· V1et CongBasi!S Hom bed sian at the Language School ill bme. he said •. 
people undt~l' the guidance of the sembly voted 107-2· last mght to SAIGON-U.S. Bombel's bomb· Monterey Calif 1'We Republicans. need to get Aq,?in~s N~wn~an Fouudat~on, the condelnn the m~ve. , , . • ed .two suspected Viet Cong bases I{clley 'noted 'the gi£t will be pe?ple elected,': Cargo state<!· He 
ser_1e? IS brmgmg ot1tstand1~g' l~c· In London, Prttne M,tmster Wd· Ft•tday. 'l'he Guam-based jets useful to the faculty and student satd t~at ev~n tf two Repubhcans 
tuxets to ,the ~ampus ft'ont val'Jed s?n announ~ed .n. s~r1es of· d~·ns· struclc on ~he northel'li edge of doing work in Russinn histol'y, a1•e d!m'net~JCa11y opposed, they 
fields ~£m_t.erest. · .. , ttc eco!l~lllJC ~epri,sals".agamst (Contlntlctl~llllage 2) languages and gc!ll.lral research. (Contmued on Page 3) 
), 
